
TWO FORMER NATIONAL CHAMPIONS AGAIN REACH FINAL AT SEABRIGHT

Eastern Star Plays Brilliantly
in Winning Over Hunter

at 6.2, 9.7,

BILLY'S TASK IS EASIER

Eliminates Robert Kinsey,
6.1, 6.i;-Mrs. Mallory
Again Defeats Mrs. Bundy.

By SAMUEL J. BHOOKMAN.

Sebright, X. J., Aug. 3..It will be
William M. Johnston versus II. NTorris
Williams in the Seabright final to¬
morrow, Just as it was a year ago.
It will bo West versus East and a

match worth going far to see if the
winners' form in the seml-flnals to¬

day is any criterion. In Advancing to
the cup round Johnston eliminated his
fellow Callfornlan, Robert Kinsey, in
Straight sets, 8.1, 6.4. while Will¬
iams scored over Francis T. Hunter,
Gerald Patterson's conqueror, at 6.2,
..7.
Williams had the more difficult task

but his tennis was no less impressive
thaa tliat of Johnston. For one set.

Williams', gauging lines to a nicety and
stroking with matchless finality, was

more or less invincible. His low, short
cross court shots were forcing Hunter
wide of the court and he was deflecting
the returns to the opposite side with
case. His service was net as baffling
as usual but his placing was remarkable
for Its boldness and accuracy.

It was different In the second set, for
Hunter began forcing a swifter pace,
burning the ball across on almost every
turn. Williams found it much more dif¬
ficult to direct liis drives, for he had to
bring his racquet Into play with less
lws of time. So with Hunter covering
court with great determination and zeal
and playing at top speed all the way,
the games went to 9.7, before Wil¬
liams could clinch the set. Hunter kept
pounding the ball across furiously but
encountered no such weakness as Pat-
terson's back hand of the previous day,
and Williams, by his advantage in gen¬
eralship, ended the match in his favor.
Hunter held on tenaciously in the

second set Williams was twice within
a point of the match in the tenth game
and twice again in the twelfth but
Hunter not only turned him back on
both occassions but took the lead at
7.6. Williams speeded up at that
stage, came to the net and volleyed de-
clsively for three games in a row and
the match.

Billy Lets Out a Notch.

Johnston, realising that fhe dnal was
near at hand, called on some of the
reserve that he had been holding in
check in the early rounds. He stormed
the net with greater frequency than in
his other matches but his object In so
doing may have been chiefly to avoid
the bothersome chop of which Bob Kin¬
sey is master.

Johnston followed his whiplike fore-
handers to the forward court and his
yolleys and drives carried too much
Ktlng and were placed too well for Kin¬
sey to catch up with. Johnston was not
always as accurate as he should have
been, but his lapses were never of long
duration. Kinsey was completely out¬
played In the first set. In which lie was
credited with only 12 points, but his
steadiness and generalship enabled him
to keep the score closo in the second.
With the singles mat/hes running to

form and ending in straight sets it re¬
mained for the doubles to furnish the
tennis pyrotechnics of the day, particu¬
larly the semi-final, in which Robert and
Howard Kinsey, Pacific coast champions,
defeated the JJapanese pair, Zenso 8hi-
mizu and Seiichiro Kashio, 4.fi. 6.4,
10.8. Few doubles contests this sea¬
son have been crowded with more thrills,with more spectacular recoveries and
sustained rallies, with more speed and
decisive stroking.

Early In the final set the Japanese
seemed certain of victory, for they led
B.2 in (tames, thanks to their unshak-
able control and marvelous getting. The
Klnseys, however, flashed a nerve tin-
gling uphill rally, bringing the score to
6.all, and triumphing finally In the
eighteenth game. It was Howard Kin¬
sey with his decisive volleying, won¬
derful overhead backhand returns oflobs and all around speed and craft that
xaved the day for tho coast pair. He
had more stamina than his brother andIt told in tho final set.

Bfclmtan's Recoveries Brilliant.
Throughout the tussle Rhlmlsu's re¬

coveries of smashes bordered on the
phenomenal and Kashio ran him a close
Moond. It was Kashlo's lack of a fin¬
ishing stroke overhead that provedcostly, however. He volleyed well, buthis smash was too soft to be decisive
and the Klnseys usually pounced on the
shot for a decisive return. Once, in, thesixteenth game, tho Japanese w«»re
within two strokes of the match, but
that was the nearest they advanced to
victory. I
It was Kashio whose service was

broken through at lovo in the sovrsi-
teenth game, and the Kinseys ended it
In a hurry In the eighteenth.
Two other doubles teams survive.

They are the Davis cup pair, Watson
M. Washburn snd R. Norrls Williams,
who eliminated Karl Behr and Dean
Mathey by a comfortable margin, and
William M. John«ton and James A. An¬
derson, who reached the semi-finals yes¬terday.

Molls Bents Mrs. Bon<iy.
Two of Callfornla'a strongest plaver*.

Mr*. May Sutton Bundy and Miss Helen
Wills, met defeat in tho s*>ml-flnal» of
the women's single* division, Mrs.
Molls BJurstedt Mallory and Miss Les¬
lie Bancroft reaching the cup round.
Mrs. Bundy for th»> second time in a
week snd the fourth time In a yfar had*!
to acknowledge defeat at the hands of
Mrs. Mallory. This tlm» she failed to
win a set, brnt the tussU was much
closer than the score of 6.2 shows.
Mrs. Mallory had to work hard for
every point, but her superior control
and strength proved too much for Mrs.
Bundy.
With Mrs. Mallory getting everything

bsck. placing boivjtlfully and making
.oaroely an error (»rltlcal stag**, Mrs.
Bundy had her work cut out for her.
It had to b* a perfect placement to es¬
cape Mrs. Mallory'* -racquet.
Miss Bancroft's victory over Miss

wnis was her fourth In three weeks
over the sixteen-year-old Pacific coast
girl, snd it was more decisive than the
other three, the score ending 8.3. ft.3.
Mis* Wills played versatile, hard hitting
tennis, but Miss Bancroft's stroking was
more severe and more decisive.
In women's doubles Mrs. Msllory and

Miss Phyllis Wnlsh and Sirs Marlon
"ilndersteln Jessup and Mis* Helen Will/i
m-u tho finalists.

New York Yacht Squadron
Led in Cruise by Vagrant

Vanderbilt's Flagship Is Beaten by Flying Cloud on

Corrected Time.Istalena, Second at Line, Is
Easy Winner of Class.

By ARTHl'R F. ALDItlDGE.
Mattaj-oisett, Mass., Aug. S..All

Mattapolsett turned out to welcome the
squadron of the New York Yacht Club
this evening. The stone pier was

crowded with sightseers, and the whole
waterfront was lined with automobiles
that came from many villages on Buz¬
zards Bay and from New Bedford and
Fair Haven. Some of the yachts, nota¬

bly the Aloha and Guinevere arrived
ahead of the racing neet, and the ^four-
mahal, with the race committee on

board, anchored at the finishing- line at

Nye Ledge about 4 :30 o'clock.
The Vagrant, Commodore Harold 8.

Vanderbllt's flagship, very properly led
the racing fleet. She crossed the line at
4 hours 45 minutes J 2 seconds, but she
was not a winner to-day. She sailed in
a special class a<ga.lnst Wlnthrop W.
Aklrich's Flying Cloud, and on cor-

krected time the Flying Cloud won by
8 minutes 1 second.
Carroll B. Aker's fifty footer Ista-

/ena was the second yacht to reach the
line, at 4 :48 :53. She was an easy win¬
ner In her class and made the best
time over the course. The Flying Cloud
and Istalena won the Navy Challenge
cups, one for all schooners and one for
all sloops.

In class E of schooners Flying Cloud
defeated E. Walter Clark's Isolita easily.
N. F. Ayer's Queen Mab won in class
F, beating Cygnet, and in a special class
Queen Mab won from Wanderer IX.
Squair won in the forty foot class, de¬
feating Zelph, the second boat, seven
seconds. Alice defeated Zaida In class
N, Georgia won in class O, and Countess
won in the thirty foot class.

I.iith t Wind Prevails.

The wind was light all day. It was
from north by west at the start, but later
backed to the southwest. Tho yachts
reached to the Hen and Chickens light¬
ship, and from that point to tlie finish
had a run with spinnakers.. The utility
tug Elmer A. Keeler followed the yachts
all over the course and gave tho'js on
board a good view at the contest.
The harbor of Newport was yreU filled

with yachts. When Commodore H. S.
Vanderbllt signalled that the fleet
should proceed to Mattapolsett at ten
o'clock, cruising canvas had been set
early in the morning to dry and then
when everything was ready and all
stores on board the yachts sailed out
of the harbor to the Brenton Reef Light
vessel.
The wind on the harbor was from the

north, but outside it was very light and
at 11 o'clock the race committee on

Rear Commodore Vincent Astor's Nour-
mahal signaled a postponement of the
start. This was to enable all the fleet
to get out. The warning signal was set
at 11:30 and the wind then was light
from north by west, and this meant a

reach with booms to starboard. The
course took the yacht first sixteen miles
east three-quarters south to the Hen and
Chickens light vessel. Thd schooners
wero sent off at 11:40. II. Earl Kim¬
ball's Cygnet was first at the line and
close uji at tho light vessel of windward
end. Tho Queen Mab, sailed by
Nathaniel F. Ayers and Robert W. Em.
mons. got away well, carrying a queen
staysail and balloon Jib topsail.

Firing Clond Well Berthed.

Wlnthrop W. Aldrtch's Flying Cicrod
was w<ill berthed. Commodore Vander¬
bllt sent the Vagrant over the line at
the leeward end with all her kites, bal-

L. A. Wilson Is Eliminated
in Mohawk Golf Tourney

Special Dispatch to Tub Nhw York Hhbald.
Schenectady, Aug. 3..The Mohawk

Golf Club's invasion tournament reached
tho round before the semi-final to-day,
there being no upsets. William M.
Reekie, Upper Montclalr; William W.
Patton, Mohawk Green Mollwaln, Pitts¬
burgh Field F. C., and R. D. Rooks,'
Metaco*nct, are favored to win to-mor-
riTw.

L. A. Wilson, TJpper Montclalr. won
his first round match, but lost In the
second round to Dr. R. M. Collie, a local
player. Fred Ccmnell, Glen Ridge, was

eliminated In the first round by R. B.
Beale, a Moh^wker, 2 and 1, and then
lost in the second sixteen to F. H. Bab-
cock, Mohawk, 1 up.

Metropolitan gnlfem remaining in the
later divisions are W. A. Kipp. Yunta
Kas; M. M. Oarlnnd. Engineers; R. J.
Adams, Yunta Kas; C. P. Rogers, New
York: J. Wallace, Yunta Kas; B. Pa-
iron, Yunta Kas; F. E. Donohoe. En-
gineers Cleorgo A. Johnson, New York ;
R. A. Rumery, Baltusrol, and R, D. Price,
Yunta Kas.

Tom Kerrigan Returns 69
in Match at Siwanoy Club

Tom Kerrigan, the home professional,
returned a card of 34, 35.69 yesterday
at the Siwanoy Country Club. Hla con-
slstent piny provided the winning mar¬
gin of a best ball match In which Ker¬
rigan and E. Mossbacker beat Johnny
FarrelJ, the Quaker Rid go pro, winner
of the Shawnee »pen, and Leo Leventrltt
by 4 and 8,

Included In Kerrigan's round were a

penalty stroke at the fifteenth for being
out of bounds with his tee shot and a 2
at the seventh. Farrell scored a 73, 37
out and 36 In. Tar for the course la 71.
Two prises were awarded In tho one

day tourney of the Westchester County
Oolf Association. N. T). Becker can-

tured the low gross with a card of 78.
G. E. Folk was the winner of the low
net with a 74, allowed a handicap of 10.

r ; >Seabright Summaries.
V

WOMEN'S SINGLES.SEMI-FINALS.
Mr*. Molla B. Mallory defeated Mrs. May
Button Bundv, ft.3, ft.2.

Ml>« Leslie Bancroft defeated Miss Helen
Wills, B-3. #.3.

MEN'S 81NOLES--HEMI-FINALfl.
William M. Jnhnnton defeated Robert Kln-
.ey, fl.I, fl.4.

B N'orris Wlllts**s, 2d, defeated Frsncls
T. Hunter, ft.2. 7.
WOMEN'S DOT7BT.ES.SECOND ROTTED.

Mrs. Msilory and Miss Phyllis Walsh de¬
feated Miss FIor»ncs Bsliln and Miss Edith
Handy, 6.3, fl-3.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.
Mrs. Mallory and Ml** Walsh defeated M1*s

I.e«ll» Bancroft and Ml** Martha Bayard, [
a.1. a- S, 7..">. f

Mr* M 7. Jessup and Miss Helen Wills de¬
feated Mr*. May Sutton Bundy and Mrs.
William Henry. 0.3, (1.3.
MEN'S DOUBLES.THIRD ROUND.

Dean Mathey snd Karl Ilehr defeated Arthur
Vencken and C'drlc "Major, fl.1, C.4.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.
Watson M. Washburn and R. Norrls Will-
lams defeated Karl Ilehr and Dean Mathey.
W--4, 6.fl.

Robert and Howard Klnsey dofoatod Sfrnio
Phlmlsu and Sellrhlro Kasblo, 4.0. fl.1.
10-41. ' |
The point scores:

loon Jib topsail and balloon main top¬
mast star sail drawing well. K. Walter
Clark, with Irollta, was the last to cross
In the schooner division. Irollta carried
a No. 1 Jib topsail, a small main topmast
stay and a queen stay sail.
On the next signal at 11 :*5 Carroll

B. Alker sent Istalena across the line
well up to tho light vessel and Carolina
was on her weather quarter. These
two carried No. 1 Jib topsails and both
headed In toward the Rhode Island
shore. Barbara, with Lawrence Pcrclval
and Frank C. Paine on board, was neoct
and F. D. M. Strachan's Harpoon was

last, but she was moving very fast and
soon moved Into third place. The Bar¬
bara and Harpoon had balloon Jib top¬
sails set. The forty footer and Class
N sloops started at 11:50. James E.
Hayes's Zeph, with Commodore Cutter
and his son on board, led at the lee end
or the line ar.d C. Lee Andrews's Paw-
pero was close astern.

Five of the thirty footers started at
11:55. Alice, palled by Sherman Hoyt,
led aero!-s the line. J. B. Dunbaugh's
Countess, with Frank Bowne Jones and
J. D. Sparkmati, Jr., on board, was next.
W. H. Hoffman's Mlna and Edmund
Lang's Banzai followed.
The Vagrant crossed the finishing line

at 4:45:12, and Istalena was next at
4 ;4S :53, and then came Flying Cloud at
4 :49 !2ti. Vagrant had been unable to
shak\» off the Flying Cloud, and Capt.
Aldrlch's yacht won in a special class.
Irollta finished at 5 :03 :51. The Caro¬
lina was next at 5 :08 :53. She, too, had
done well before the wind and had
beaten Harpoon for second place.
As usual the forty footers had a very

close race. When before the wind Mon¬
soon was caught and parsed. Squaw
finished at 5:59:02, beating Zelph 7
seconds. Rowdy 2 minutes 31 seconds
and Monsoon 6 minutes 29 seconds. Mon¬
soon 1s too heavily loaded. The smaller
craft followed. Countess by a lucky shift
winning out. The Wanderer, the last of
the fleet, finished at 7 :11:02. To-morrow
th» fleet goes to Vineyard TIaven. Ttie
summaries:
The summaries:

SQUAPRON RUN, NEWPORT TO MATTA-
POISETT; DISTANCE} 31% MILES.
Schooners, Classes P and B Special.

Start 11:40.
Elapsed

I Finish. Time.
Yacht' and Owner. H M.S. H.M.S.

Flying Cloud, W. W. Aldrlcli 5 00 26 4 29 55
Vagrant, H. 8. Vanderbllt.. S 05 12 4 37 50

-Sclioonrrs, Class E.
Flying Cloud, W. W. Aldrlch 5:09:26 4:29:55
Irollta, D. W. Clark 0 23 51 4 44 20

Schooners, Class F.
Queen Mab, N. F. Ayor r. 30 42 4 SO 42
Cygnet. H. E. Ktmtmll 7 30 01 6 31 04

Schooners. Classes F and FF.
Queen Mab. N. F. Ayer 5 80 42 4 30 42
Wanderer IX., H. J. Flint.. 7 31 02 6 10 IS

Sloops, Class N.
Alice, C. P. Keeler t! 17 48 8 07 14
Zalda, C. Smltliers 7 20 42 6 08 55

Sloops, Class P Special.
Start 11:66.

Countess, J. P. Punbaugh... 0 52 4(1 5 10 42
Butterfly, S. Wainwrlght. /¦ ¦

" H 43 5 38 45
New York Yacht Club Fifty Footers.

Start 11:45.
Istalena, C. B. Alkrr 5 03 53
Carolina, Oeorgo Nichols 5 18 52
Harpoon, F. D. M. Strachan 5 2ft m
Barbnrs, F. C. l'alne 5 25 22

Now York Yacht Club Forty Footers.
.Start 11:50. '

Squaw, J. S. I.awrunce 5 40 02
Zllpli, J. B. Hayes r> 49 cm
Rowdy, 11. S. T)uell 5 r.l 33
Monsoon, II. II. Raymond 5 55 31
Sally Ann, S. Borden, Jr 5 50 00
Pampero. C. L. Andrews O 23 58

Sloops, Class O. Start 11:50.
Georgia, H. M. Cowperthwalte B Kfl f!7
Mal.'le, I,. V. Lockwood fi 28 59

Now York Yacht Club Thirty Footers.
Start 11:55.

Countess, J. B. Punbaugh fl 52 40
Minx, W. H. Hoffman 7 03 53
Alice, G. Davis 7 ot; 02
Bansal, Edmund Eang 7 11 0"i
Oriole, 8. C. Plrle 7 13 0!>

80 IS BEST SCORE
IN SHAWNEE GOLF

E. W. Haley of Essex County
aiul Ray Lambert Are

Tied for Lead.

Special ntxpatc/i to Tnw Nbw To«k Hmai.iv
Bhawnbs-oic-Diuwam, Pa.. Aug. 3.

-When more than 100 golfers assemble
In a qualifying round of an Invitation
toirmamerrt iieorea In the 70* are almost
a foregone conclusion. but the meeting
at the Shawnee Country Club to-day
marked un exception. After the last
card had been posted the best the score
board could produce were 80s to the
credit of K. W. Haley of Essex county
ar.d Ray Lambert of Trenton. And let
It b<> said that with the club's new *eore
board In operation there was no chance
of missing anything.

Because conditions only called for
medal play to-day, the eighteen hole
qualification test was strung out until
late In the afternoon. Lambert, start¬
ing In the morning, had nothing worse
than the usual hazards such as bunkers
rough and blnnle kill to contend with,
but later on Haley had to combat the
added handicap "of playing through a
storm.
The Essex county man met with a

discouraging 7 at the third hole, but
after'taklng 42 to the turn got going so
well coming back that all he needed
to clinch the medal was ordinary put¬
ting on the home green. As It turned
out, he missed a short one which left
him In a tie with Lambert. The lat-
ter's best golf was also made on. the
homeward half. Their cards :
E. W. Haloy, Essex County.
Out 5 B 7 4 R B n 4 8.42
In 44444485 4.38-80

Ray Lambert, Trenton-
Out B B 4 B 4 B B 4 B.42
In B 4 3 3 6 4 4 0 3-38-80
Apropos of putting at least one con¬

testant, J. Hopkins of the Suburban
Club had no regrets when It came to
reviewing his short game. From the
start the Elly»beth man rolled them
In from all parts of the green so tliat
when he counted up the strokes later
on he discovered he had taken only,
twenty-three putts, yet he scored an 83.

Closely following the leaders was E.
G. Carlisle of Overbrook, out in 42 and
back In 39 for an 81. Several made the
round In 82, Dr. J. W. Robb of Phila¬
delphia, who played with Hopkins and
was doubtless Inspired by watching his
companions putting; Alex Coles of the
home club and Spencer' Jones of Plym-
outh. »
Another man to hold up Trenton's

reputation was R. C. Maxwell, one of
several southpaws In this tournament.
Maxwell got an 83, considerably better
than his son Chester, who had an off
day and had to bo content with a berth
in a minor division.
With all the cards returned It was

found that thoses with scares of 87 had
tied for last place In the first sixteen.
A good many who started to-day will
have a chance to continue, as the clubs
officials have provided for five slxteens.
The course never appeared in better

turf and the amateurs appeared to
agree with the professionals who werohere last week that the new holes onthe end of the Island added to the diffi¬
culties of the layout.
Shelter Rock Club to

Open Course To-morrow
The Shelter Rock Country Club atSearington, L. T., will formally open Its

new golf course to-morrow afternoon.Tho features of the program will be a"Kickers Handicap Tournament," opent<» members and guests, and a matchbetween John C. Anderson of the Slwa-
noy Club, Ned Sawyer, crack amateurof the metropolitan district; Frank 11.Uoyt, leading amateur of the EngineersClub, and Grantland Rice.

HIGH WATER FOR LOCAL ANGLERS AUGUST 4 TO AUGUST 8.STANDARD TIME

Pat*.
August 4....
August S. ...

August M
August 7
August 8. ..

Sandy Ilook
(The Horseshoe)

A.M.
4 58
6:48
0:3«
7 :20
SOI

Wnrrea
Bo\Hoy

t. P.M.M. A.M.
6 24 6.03 5:20

Ml
0:41
7:28
8:00

Jamaica Hay
¦(Can&rslr)

0:12
or.o
7:38
8:17

0:17
7:01
7:43
8:22

Governors Wlllets NowInland Point HavenA.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. PM43 0 08 6:35 0 00 0 07 0:28 8:62 0 130:48 t>:59 10:15 0:44 10:007:32 10:43 10:10 10;28 10:418 13 11:21 11:34 11:0# 11:188 :52 11:58 11:43 11:62

0:33
7:21
8:05
8 .46

0:57
7:41
8 23
0:02

0:29
7:17
8:00
8:41

Porgle* Here To-rtny, Gone To-morrow.
Talking about porglea and their presence

on the Long Beach grounda Charley l>ay
said yeaUrday that they were her® to-day
and (rone to-morow. On Thursday week th«
paaaimgcra on the Commodore had all tl<e
t'Orglea they could carry and catchea ran
up to aeventy-flve and eighty a man. They
were big sea porglea, some of them going to
two and a halt pounda each. The next day
on the lame grounda there were no porglca,
and ao It goea.
rhere la rood fluking to the caat Just now,

and laat Sunday's catches ran from eight
to twenty to a man. There are fluke all
over the Long Bvach grounda and tha laxt
run are larger flah than havo kg B
getting. The flah ran from four to aeven
pmind* on Sunday and mm r^u^hf two y

a clip. There are not many basa, but whatthere are are good ones.

ROD AND GUN.

EDWARD VDM HOFE & DO.
Fishing Tackle Exclusively

.ilttroomi and factory under on* root.
/ 92 Fulton Street. New York.

NOTICEr-r-Sunday, 7 A. M.
SKA BASS and BI.ACKFISU DAILY 8 A. M

Josephine
STR. JOHN GULLY
leave* Battery. Daily exc. Mon., 8 A. M.Bait, tackle and restaurant aboard. Bp<T.lal
accommodation for ladles. I

BATTRItV I.WDINO.
»*. DfCMJDlNU It AIT.

If 1 Iravoa dally exe*pt M«a-Haicvon d»y 7 43 a m- "«»>tiaivj "11 Hohoken. <1:80 A. M.

Bast Galore.Klondike Banks, 5 A.M.
IIJUITDV Dally e*c. Mon. Bay SideWfllluT Dock, Stmcpulicad Bav.¦¦¦¦.¦mi FRank HAMMBR.

leave* Molltnr**
dock, Queennwater
Pin B^urh,

trery Tue*.. Thur Bat., fl :48 train. Sun. n is,
Commodore

SATl'KDAY, 2 r. M.
1/ i n II |i lv*. tiiinna'a Dock, fiheepo-Yankee Doodle II. M

USOMA
ALERT

if aves Clawon Tolnt Hunday
at 8 A. M. for Fluk.- to
Handy Hook. Bait on hoard.

Capt. n. MI'HT
hr*.Wilton'* Dock,Wrcck Lead.Dnlly
'xc. Mon. and Frl., *1 42 train. 3un.
ri:aB train. Cant. G. W WILSON

Cfilnrifla '*"¦ 8lly»rWa»« Hotel. Freeport,AH Rdud Mon. and Frl., * 30.
Sun. W .30. Carman L Denton.

~BA»S AND BI.ACKFISII-Sr>l. 7 A. uT
Fluke. I.v». Bhrcpahead !tni
dly. 8 A M, rnpi, p. ;<>umann.

leave* Cnnamle Dully a*<
Kunday 7 A. M.

DI' K I'ritooj*.

Sea Pigeon &uk>-
ROSE R.11.

URA BA** A!*D nLAf'KFI<«II.
Iti, AD>ravn Sheepihead Bay dally t.fc.i-IVlMrff.n. 7 in A. M. (WB r.At"

nSr 10 a. m.
Fluke-Khika. fapt.lQK Kf'M'K.
TA MDA II l''iv "K M"««cnfrir> 'I. r. <rinnr
IAIVIDU II., Hundny FHKI' a BILL.

luptftrA Dally f. Pun. 7, Hnt. 3 J'. M.
_

tiheepeiiaad Pay. J. Michael.
niiana Mar** Canaral* dally 7 A. M.isuanu o*pt. a.-whits.

ROD AND GUN.
Manov D l^t-.,I'y'i,ns ,prm"ir ot o>«It d I! U V Dl 8., will rail his new/ boat from East 122(1 atreetThura. and Hat. 7 A. M. Sunday BAM30th St.. East Iltvor, half hour "later. Tel.University 3S0(i.

Sandy Hook Fluking.Bnlt on Board.
KLONDIKE HAWKS.Plenty of Sea lla.7INDOLENTIllWVUbli I Capt. J. MARTIN.CVFI YN 8 dally eacept Moo-.

(lay. Sunday 2 A. M.J. MARTIN'S PIKR. Sheepshead Bay.
BABYLON-SIXDAY-ACGIST II.

Good fluka fishing, Fire Island. Kenny'sautomobile bua, fiOth *t. and 2d ava. (Queens-boro UrldRe) at C A. M. Bait, boat, MADGEand round trip, $4.80. For reservations tel.Lenox 540(1.

SHAIOCKPP^Sviuiimiwvn Capt P. Pl.AOM.
KI.ONDIKK 11AN KH.Great naaa Fishing.

Str.6lraHap'^j»»"-
KLONDIKE BANKS DAILY.

rrrnDT d*11* * A- m.. «un. « a. m
r rrlln I S,B b««i plentiful. iI U" I rapti I n- !"'. <i.' 1 .¦ Wt»»< I

WILL NOT MAIL SATI IIDAY.
AnMIRil I'l l KB- I'l I KK. I A MAUMInHli Hheephead 1 *>"1.
Pay T'ally. Hun 7:30 A.M. Cnpt <"HARLIE.

MPBC1AL NOTICK.
f\ 1 flnUE leaves dally at S A. M. Mon-llArnNP. <l*y f A. M. Punn's I>oek.l/fll UM&i Capt. FRANK RUF.
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Capt. BOL_BAXTON. Babylon. N. T.
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BROOKLYN Ivs. Shaepshead ilay ^
Dally 10. Sunday 0. Capt. H. RIGHT
nil in I 11 Sails Thurs., Hat., Hun.. lAthrft I All IIV s- Hob., fl IB Pier 1. C ri Rwt,wwllf J- P.. Ti»0. ^r> i»ai:i I'.'i'Ti.
\Vlr\KFIs|i I I I Kl lhv> Inuni'ii**, Oa-
narsle; IU.S0 weakflsh parties; f2 per head

(hiking. Inc. ball, Tel Bkldmore 3097.
II I n III Dally exeept Mon. B A.M.; Hun.
nil I K III 7 A.M., from Hheepshead Baylllajillalllsij^ Cos* and Bla< ^ I. Harms.
Maui Vnrfcar Ivs. Sh'psh'd Hs\ Dally * P. M..nBW TOlHIl dun 7 A. M. WM. CI.IMXJ
illflllT II IIQ I '' '¦a*nWU I II-Ud -lnllv SAM JOB STEI'ANO.

Rp I Iikirii leaves dally H A. M.. Bun. J
. U LUHUl A M. TONY I.UNDT.

liri nriTV lvB.«hsepslie»rt Bay dally ti A. MVkLUwl I I fluBt f .80 A.M. Caf. uOltMAN.

E. LOEFFLER LEADS
SARAZEN ON LINKS

Champion Trails by 1 Stroke in
Pittsburgh Qualifying Round

for Pro Tourney.

Special Dispatch to Tai Nfw Yo*k Riuld.
Pittsburoh, Aug. 8..Em!l Loeffler,

the Oakmont greenkeeper and the Penn¬
sylvania open champion, to-day led the
field In the Pittsburgh sectional qualify¬
ing round for the professional golfers'
match play tournament, which will be
played at Oakmont, at the Pittsburgh
Field Club, with a score of 148 for fho
thirty-six holes. This was Just one
stroke better than that of Qene Sara-
sen, the United States open champion,
who had a mark of 149.
Sarazen rimmed the cup on the home

green in the afternoon on a ten foot try¬
ing for his birdie 3, which, had it cone
down, would have enabled him to tie
with lils pal, Emi; Loeffler.
Archie T.oeffler, a cousin of Emil

Loeffler, took third placo with a score
of 164, while Edie Towns was fourth,
having 156. The last placo was captured
by Dave McKay, the home professional,
who had 166. The Pittsburgh section In
allowed five places in tho .big tourna¬
ment.

I'lay to-day was under adverse con¬
ditions, there being a heavy shower
both in the morning and afternoon.
Loeffler was leading the field at the
end of the first round, having a 71,
wliich is one under par. In the after¬
noon he had a disastrous 8 on the long
twelfth hole, his approach shot landing
In the stream which guards the green.
He failed to get In in three shots and
finally took an 8. He had 77 for the
afternoon, making 148. Ills cards:
Morning:

Out 44580844 4-S8
In 4 4 0 4 4 4 3 4 3-35.71
Afternoon:

Out r> 4435444 B.38
In 3 5 8 4 4 4 4 4 3-3IV-77.148
The open champion had a 35, two

under par going out in the morning,
but lapses on the green on the inward
bound journey cost him a 39 for a

total of 74. The greens were deceptive.
Sarazen trailed Loeffler three strokes
when he began his second round, and he
was unable to overtake him, although
he was able to cut off two strokes on

tho second round. Sarazen took a G
on the 12 hole, which was disastrous
for him as concerned his chances of
overtaking Loeffler. His cards:
Mornln*:

Out 44484845 4.35
In 5 5 5 8 4 4 4 4 5.39.74
Afternoon:

Out 44584454 4.87
In 44635444 4-38.75-149
Some of the local stars fell by the

wayside, as they found the going too
hard. Charley Rowe, Oakmont, who
qualified In the national and Is re¬

garded as one of the best local players,
had 159.

Makes Hole in One.
New Britain, Conn., Aug. 8..John¬

stone Vance, editor of the New Britain
Herald, in a match over the eighteen
hole golf course of the Shuttle Meadow
Club made the sixth holo in 1 with a

drive of 165 yards.

Boxing at Polo Grounds
Opens Promoters' Battle

« \._

Competition Between Ball
Parks Dooms Boyle's

Thirty Acres.

By W. O. McGEEHAJf.
The preliminary moves In a boxing

promoters' battle for the big bouts are
being made Tex Rlckard, who soemed
to have the stage to himself with Boyle's
Thirty Acres, will have plenty of com¬
petition. In, fact the competition has
started. The application of James M.
O'Connor for a permit to hold boxing
bouts at the Polo Grounds 1b one of the
first moves. With this permit secured.
Jack Curley. who staged the Johnson*
Wlllard fight at Jiavana. will blossom
out as the matchmakor and bid against
nickard for the Pempsey-Wills bout and
any othr*r bouts worth bidding for.
Inevitably the new Yankee stadium

will be leaned for the purpose of holdingboxing bouts during next summer. Thlj
will mean that there will be two boxingpromoters who will have plants that willhold almost as many as can be crowded
Into the huge wooden saucer at Boyle'sThirty Acres. The New York law per¬mits promoters to charge as high as
"t'Z5 a seat for championship bouts,while the top price In New Jersey Is$15. Also the New York lnw permitsfifteen rounds to a judges' decision.
This looks as though the wooden

structure at Boyle's Thirty Acres would
soon be sold for old lumber. The ad¬
vantage will be all on the New York
sldo and the promoters who control the
boxing rights to the Polo .Grounds and
the Yankee Stadium ccrtalnly will rule
the roost.

Ball Pitrka Compete.
This situation Is brought about by the

competition that has developed between
the owners of the Giants and the owners
of the Yankees. Formerly the Polo
Grounds plant was used for 154 base¬
ball games in a season. Next year the
Yankee park will be completed and the
Polo Grounds will be Idle half of the
summer. So will the new Yankee base¬
ball park. The Giants will miss the ren¬
tal paid by the Yankees and will be
looking for other ventures to supply this
revenue. The Yanks will want to go In
for anything that will reduce the over¬
head.

This will mean that during the sum¬
mer there probably will be frequent
boxing bouts and wrestling bouts at
both baseball porks, while the teams are
on the road. Of course the big plum
will be the Dempsey-Wllls bout. On tho
New York scale of prices It is highly
probable that this bout would draw close
to $1,500,000. Tho return bout between
Leonard and Tendler, If It were staged
for fifteen rounds to a decision, might
draw something close to $760,000.

There are scores of minor bouts that
could bo staged during the summer at
popular prices and the returns from
these certainly would mount up. While
the boxing game Is more uncertain and
transitory than the solid old game of
baseball it Is quite probable chat one
or both of these parks might derive as
much Income from boxing bouta as thev
are now earning from baseball.
The wrestling game, which parsed

Into the nnrap heap, would be revived
and there would be the same old series
of championship bouts that Jack Curley
staged In the armories. There wrest¬
ling tournaments, supposing that the
Boxing Commission could be Induced to
amend the present rules permitting the
rolling falls, could be depended upon to
draw quite a patronage. Jack Curley
used to turn them away at the armories

If the plans being formed by the pro¬
moters should go through It serins quite
probable that there will be little or no
winter boxing. All of the lmportaat
bouts would be fought In either of the
parks In the summer when thejr would
draw the most money. Thess condi¬
tions would make New York city tha
scene of every important boxing con¬
test and certainly make It the sport lntf
center of the world.

It Is quite evident that the owners of
the Giants have made their plans as
far as boxing bouts for next year are
concernod. Their application for a box¬
ing bout already has been made and
there seems to bo no good reason why
It should not be granted. When Charles
A. Stoneham bought the Giants he said
that he would sooner or later make the
Polo Grounds a center for sports other
than baseball. He even talked of flood¬
ing the field and running hockey games
during the winter.

Three After Yankee Field.
At the Yankee offices they admit that

overtures have been made to them for
a lease of their new park for boxing
purposes. Three different promoters
have had their eyes on the Yankee Park,
but while tho owners Intend to permit
<h« staging of boxing bouts In their new
field they have not yet tied themselves
up to any conditions. The Yankee Park
grand stand when oomplete will have
seating room for nearly eighty thousand.
For boxing bouts the place would permit
a bigger seating capacity than Boyle's
Thirty Acres, according to the architects.
Tho moves In tho promoters' battle

ftro being made very quietly. In the
meantime Jack Dempsey Is a very at¬
tentive looker orn. He la quite Inter¬
ested In tho talk of houses that might
run to over a million dollars. Jack and
hia manager. Jack Kearns, have not
yet decided quite what they will ask
for their half of a bout with Harry
Wills. They will wait until all of the
estimates are in.
It Is reported that James J. Coffroth,

who runs tho race track at Tia juana
and who used to promote tho big bouts
of tho West until the ascendency of
Tex Rickard, is coming East to take
a hand in the boxing promoters' war
and to bid for tho Dempsey-Wills bout.
Gov. Miller has Bald that ho saw no

objection to tho so-called mixed bouts,
consequently it Is hardly probttblo that
the Roxing Commission would refuse a

permit for It

Sarazen Plays Sunday.
Gene Sarazen again will appear In a

New York engagement next Sunday.
He will have Tommy Armour for a part¬
ner against Walter Hagen and Joe Kirk-
wood at the Westchester-BUtmore Coun¬
try Club. The match will be a thirty-
six hole affair. Hagen la being tendered
a reception in Rochester, his home town,
on Saturday, where he and Klrkwood
play in a four ball match.

Partridge Wins Two Matches
in Great Barrington Tourney

Special Dispatch to Tub Nbw Yohk Hauio.
Gkkat Harrington, Mass., Aug. 3...

Maintaining the excellent form which
he displayed In winning the low score
modal In the qualifying round of the
Wyantenuck Country Club's annual
tournament on Wednesday, I) wight
Purtrldge of Bedford to-day won two
matches handily and reached the semi¬
finals along with Hamilton Kerr, Wy<antenuek, runnerup to Marston of Ek-
wanok last week ; IX Fairchlld of Wan*
namolsett, tfnd S. RJHollander of Knoll-
wood. Partridge and Hollander jyill
meet to-morrow and Kerr is drawn with
Fairchlld. Kerr beat MacDonald, 5 and
4; Fairchlld beat Haigh, 1 up (19
holen) ; Partridge beat Hubbard, 5 and
3 ; Hollander beat Kern*. 3 and 2.

EARL
Motor Cars

combine In their sturdy
construction a distinct¬
iveness in design with
reliable, economical
performance. Such at¬
tributes can only create
good will for Earl Mo¬
tor Cars.a demonstra¬
tion driv* will con¬
vince you.

MORROW
MOTORS CORP.
1761 Broadway, N. Y.

i'hone Circle 4163
Brooklyn Branch

1619 Bedford Avenue
I'hone Ijifayette 6637

HAT
One 501 Sedan, one 505 and
one 510 chassis; brand new,
not yet unpacked.

Will be sold for cash
at attractive price*.

Box M 622 Herald. 280
Broadway.

This Will Help You Decide!
NEW

PRICES
TOURING CAR

7 Passenger Touring . $1645 4 Passenger Roadster $1495
Dispatch ? 1645 Metropolitan Sedan. . 2295
Royal Dispatch . . . . 1745 4 Passenger Coupe . . 1995
2 Passenger Roadster 1495 7 Passenger Sedan . . 2375

r O. B. CLEVELAND

CHOOSING a new car becomes easy when all the
dominating merits of one of the year's greatest
automobiles can be bought at such prices.
New Prices Effective August Second, 1922

"¦tx0" HULETT -tgs
Ohio Moton, Inc. Motor ^ar Company Mas.oline Motor Car

Newark 1884 Broadway, at 62d St, Company,
i Elsey Motor Company, Bronx Jersey City

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY . CLEVELAND


